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* Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
A3040 [DiGaetano, Paul/Cohen, Neil M.], NJ SAVER-clarifies tenant rebate prov.
S1913 [Rice, Ronald L./Palais, Joseph A.], Urban Ctrs Urban lid Bond Act Demo Act §14.774M
S1914 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Conners, Leonard T.], Mobilization, Training Equip
S1926 [Courneya, Robert D.;DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Port region, dredging proj.-$27M
S1959 [Littell, Robert E.], Clean water proj.-$35M

Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
For Discussion Only:
S1961 [Codye, Richard J./Genger, Robert W.], Horse races-off-track wagering fac.

State Senate Government, Banking and Financial Institutions Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
A2714 [Bagger, Richard H.;Lance, Leonard-6], William Carlos Williams Merit Citation
S1498 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Jail warrants-allows PFRRS transfer
S1569 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.], Capital Management Comm-extend jurisdiction
S1901 [Bark, Martha W.], Deaf community, continued asst.;$150K

Senate Senior Citizens, Veterans’ Affairs and Human Services Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bassano, C. Louis
A2079 [Gill, Nick H./Jones, LeoRay J.], Sr. cit.-3rd party receive insur. notice
A2884 [Azzolina, Joseph/Geist, George F.-9], Vet. info. sessions-EDA estab.
AJR15 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.-2], Natl. Airborne Day-Aug. 16
S1982 [Bark, Martha W.], Def. community, continued asst.,$150K
S1699 [Courneya, Robert D.;Kenny, Bernard F.-2], Vietnam Vet. tax checkoff box-permanent
S1901 [Roberson, Norman M./Buclocco, Anthony R.-6], Brain Injury Research Act
S1918 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Bark, Martha W.], Guardianship prog.-subsidized-asst.
S1982 [Roberson, Norman M.], VFW 100th Anniversary-congratulates
SR92 [Littell, Robert E./Ciesla, Louis F.-14], VPW-100 anniversary commemorative stamp

*ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1999 (continued)

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A18 [Kelly, John V.;Doria, Joseph V.-3], Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans
A19 [Biondi, Peter J./Asselta, Nicholas-3], Env. infrastructure proj.-approved fds.
A20 [Gibson, John C./Rooney, John E.-2], Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj.
A11 [Frisca, Airine M./Blee, Francis J.-3], Crime victims, injured-prov. VOC's awards
A664 [Azzolina, Joseph/Gibson, John C.-29], Vet. prop. tax deduct.-incr.
A2055 [Zisa, Charles/Weinberg, Loretta-3], Breast Cancer Awareness Ad. Prog.-$1M
S1900 [Sinagra, Jack/Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Pub. works contractors-register w/DOL
S1757 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Robertson, Norman M.-8], NJ KidCare-prov. presumptive elig.
S1758 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Robertson, Norman M.-7], NJ KidCare-sch.estab.;$75K
S1759, [Sinagra, Jack/DeFrancesco, Donald T.-7], NJ KidCare-income elig., limt.

*Assembly Senior Issues and Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cottrell, Melvin
A2054 [Murphy, Carol J.], Def. community, continued asst.,$150K
A2072 [Merkit, Richard A./Carol, Michael Patrick], Adoptive parents-elim. cert. fees
A3004 [Heck, Rose Marie/DeGaetano, Paul-2], Gender Parity in Labor & Ed Council
S1756 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Robertson, Norman M.-8], NJ KidCare-prov. presumptive elig.
S1757 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.;Allen, Diane-8], NJ KidCare-sch.estab.;partnership;$75K
S1758 [Sinagra, Jack/DeFrancesco, Donald T.-7], NJ KidCare-income elig., limt.

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Commerce Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald
A2161 [Kelly, John V.;Doria, Joseph V.-2], Pub. works contractors-register w/DOL
S2076 [Vitaale, Joseph F.], Homeowners’ insurors-prohib cert practices
S1059 [Gormley, William L.], Locksmiths lic.-exempt cert. individuals
S1487 [Inverso, Peter A.-2], Constr. lien claims-changes filing time
S2000 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$27M
S2978 [Smith, Tom/Cordemus, Steve-15], NJ KidCare-concerns elig.
S2979 [Thompson, Samuel D./Azzolina, Joseph-17], NJ KidCare-sch.estab.;partnership;$75K
S2980 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$101.3M
S2981 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$75K
S2982 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$75K
S2983 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$75K
S2984 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$75K
S2985 [DiCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Dredging proj.-port region;$75K
MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1999 (continued)

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Connors, Leonard T.
A1793 [DiGaetano, Paul+1], Recreation trust fd.-mun. estab.
A2592 [Thompson, Samuel J./Duguay, Alan M.+4], Computer problems, yr. 2000-emerg
appro
A2753 [Kramer, Paul], Eminent domain cases-clarify procedures
S287 [Littell, Robert E.], Co. emerg. mgmt. coordinator-modify term
S1821 [Lynch, John A.], Pub. bidding-exempt recyclable materials
S1845 [Connors, Leonard T.], Disab. vet. prop. tax exemption-St Reim.
S1880 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Griffi-props. owners clean
S1886 [Cafiero, James S./Connors, Leonard T.+1], Seasonal rental-revise bond/security req
S1910 [Inverso, Peter A.], Eminent domain cases-clarify procedures
S1919 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Meadowlands-interm. tax sharing
S1924 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.+2], Pub. Library Proj. Fd-$15M

*Senate Environment Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
A2616 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul+6], Sewer overflow abatement proj.-$1.152M
A3032 [DeCroce, Alex/Murphy, Carol J.], Greystone prop. Morris Co.-transfers DEP
S9 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./McNamara, Henry P.-22], Garden St. Preserv. Trust Act
S1955 [Bucco, Anthony R./McNamara, Henry P.], Solid waste viol-bar from pub contracts
S1804 [Martin, Robert J./Bucco, Anthony R.], Greystone prop. Morris Co.-transfers DEP
S1867 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Girgenti, John A.+2], Sewer overflow abatement proj.-$1.152M
S1928 [Bark, Martha W./Allen, Diane+1], Env. infrastructure proj.-prop. fled.
S1929 [McNamara, Henry P./Allen, Diane+1], Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj.
S1930 [Robertson, Norman M./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans
S1950 [McNamara, Henry P./Littell, Robert E.], Watershed moratorium-prov annual pynta
SR119 [McNamara, Henry P./Allen, Diane+1], Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan, plan
SR88 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Palai, Joseph A.+2], Garbage from NYC to Nj-thorough review

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
- to be a member of the Community Financial Services Advisory Board:
  Carolyn J. Gibson of Wrightstown to replace Noreen A. Casey, resigned, for the term
  prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Cemetery Board:
  Paul M. Desblons of Totowa to replace Herbert F. Moore, Esq., for the term prescribed by
  law.
- to be a member of the NJ Small Employer Health Benefits Program Board of Directors:
  Cindy Gliu of East Brunswick for the term prescribed by law.
- Marie Santangelo of Mountain Lakes for the term prescribed by law.
- Thomas Dutch Vanderboort of Boonton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by
  law.
- to be a member of the State Board of Chiropractic Examiners:
  Kim Rahubza Steetz, D.C. of Branchville to replace Lu Ann M. Guerrieri, D.C., for the term
  prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Health Planning Board:
  Dennis Edward Gonzalez of Paterson for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund Board of Trustees:
  Marie C. Flynn of Bernardsville to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- A2893 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Gambling, shipboard-proh-within the St.
- A2281 [Holzapfel, James W./Heck, Rose Marie+2], Enticing, luring a child-mand. term
- A2511 [Amone, Michael J./Garcia, Paul+4], Computer failure, cert.-civil immunity
- A2789 [Cote/Kevin J./Azzolina, Joseph+4], Family ct. judge-domestic viol training
- S76 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Enticing, luring a child-mand. term
- S1349 [Vitale, Joseph P./Bennett, John O.+1], Crime witness, failure to report-crime
- S1241 [Connors, Leonard T./Matheussen, John J.+4], Computer failure, cert.-civil immunity
- S1485 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane], Child support, delinquent-community svc.
- S1654 [Bark, Martha W./Singer, Robert W.], Family ct. judge-domestic viol training
- S1958 [Kosco, Louis F./Matheussen, John J.+2], Wiretapping, Surveillance Act-amends

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

*Assembly Commerce, Tourism, Gaming and Military and Veterans' Affairs Hearing 1:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph
The committee will hold a public hearing on:
- ACR79529/29-143 (Gibson, DiGaetano, Wisniewski, Bagger and Cohen), Proposes constitutional
  amendment to increase property tax deduction for veterans.

Immediately following the public hearing, the committee will take testimony from the Regional
Business Partnership.

*Assembly Commerce, Tourism, Gaming and Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph
Immediately following the testimony from the Regional Business Partnership, the committee
will meet. The committee will also consider A1111 (Collins/Azzolina) (pending introduction)
Directs that NJ Turnpike be designated the NJ Veterans Hwy.
A1388 [Gusciora, Reed], Lawn care equip., non-gas-exempt sales tax

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1999 (continued)

Assembly Commerce, Tourism, Gaming and Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting (continued)
A2224 [Azzolina, Joseph/Connors, Jack+11], Vietnam Conflict, anniv.-svc. medals-$5K
A2387 [Smith, Tom/Watson Coleman, Bonnie+10], UEZA-permanent enterprise zones
A2368 [Collins, Jack/Assesta, Nicholas+3], Vet. Memorial Home, Vineland-$3.9M
A3133 [Buono, Barbara/Conaway, Herbert C.], Corp. bus. tax. cred.-emp. fitness benef.
A3221 [Bateman, Christopher/Doria, Joseph V.], Horse races-off-track wagering fac.
SJR21 [Zane, Raymond J./Caliaro, James S.], All Sports Museum of NJ-design.

*Assembly Law and Public Safety Hearing 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel
The committee will take testimony on Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 168, which
proposes an amendment to the State Constitution to provide that State lottery net proceeds will not
be used to support correctional programs.

ACR168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Collins, Jack+2], Lottery-not support correctional prog.

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 1:00 PM
Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel
NPL3960, DOT, Edison, Nj: NPL3999, DL&PS, Atlantic City, Nj: NPL4432, DHS, Lebanon, Nj:
NPL4433, DL&P, Cherry Hill, Nj: NPL4427, DHS, Trenton, Nj: NPL4051, DHS, Bloomfield, Nj

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1999

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1999

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1999

ASSEMBLY SESSION
The Voting Session has been CANCELED.